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SAINTS CONNECT
The latest news and updates from Saint Peter Public Schools

A MESSAGE FROM
SUPT. BILL GRONSETH
Activities
in Saint
Peter are
back! It
has been
wonderful
to our
Saints
enjoying
their respective
activities!
Whether it is
basketball, hockey,
wrestling, the one-act
play, or any other
activity, students, staff
and families are there
to cheer them on.
As I look around I
see that almost
everyone is following
our COVID-19 safety
protocols!
Thank you!
Your efforts help to
ensure that we will be
able to continue our
transition to all inperson learning! It is
important for all of us
to do our part in
following COVID-19
safety protocols to
keep the spread of
COVID-19 on a
downward trend.
Wearing a mask over
your mouth and nose,
keeping your distance,
and being mindful
wherever you go is all a
part of avoiding close
contacts--and
therefore quarantines.
Keep that mask up St
Peter!

Saint Peter Middle School teacher Jason Toupence hands out supplies
to his sixth grade students to start making paper chairs as part of a
class project in the school's new STEM space, located on the west side
of the media center.

SPMS STEM students benefit from new space

With a need for more classroom
space, especially for fifth and sixth
grade STEM classes, Saint Peter
Middle School administrators got
creative by turning part of the
school’s media center into a new
learning space for those students.
“We started talking about finding
space last spring, and thenSuperintendent Dr. (Jeff) Olson had
his eye on a spot in our media center
he thought would work,” Saint Peter
Middle School Principal Jon Graff
said. “He felt since schools don’t need
the traditional media center space
like in the past that this area would
work for our needs. We used to have
several shelves with reference
materials set up in that space, but all
of that is online now.
“Construction on the new STEM
classroom began this summer, and
Mr. Toupence was able to move into
his new classroom in late fall. It has
been very well received and provides
a great space for his classes because
he does a lot of hands-on projects
with his students.”

The new classroom, which features
clear glass walls, is one big room that
can be adapted into three classrooms if
needed. However, it will remain one
larger classroom for the time being.

Sixth grader Brenna Pherson's paper chair, she created in STEM class,
held up her water bottle.
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New UV filtration lights to help air quality

As a way to improve air quality in classrooms and reduce viruses in the air
at North Elementary and Saint Peter Middle School, ultraviolet (UV)
filtration lights have been installed in the univents in classrooms with 16
or more students. These UV filtration units have been shown by the FDA
and ASHRAE to be effective in eliminating 99.9% of viruses in the air when
the light is installed in a room which recirculates its own air. This is what
a univent does, and thus these classrooms are receiving the first
mechanical enhancement in this district's effort to reduce the COVID-19
virus in its buildings. Shown above is one of the Harris Company's reps
installing on of the UV filtration units in a Middle School classroom.

Saint Peter Library to host 'I Love to Read Month' art contest

Saint Peter Library to host ‘I Love to Read Month’ art contestThe Saint Peter Library is
accepting submissions of book-inspired art pieces that we can display in our Young Adult
area.
Applicants 12 to 18 years old will imagine, design, and create one item such as a
sculpture, painting, framed drawing, or other artistic creation that reflects a favorite
book, story, character, or author. The creation may also reflect themes related to
literacy, reading, storytelling, or libraries.
Photographs of submissions can be sent to lib@saintpetermn.gov and are due by
Monday, March 1, 2021. One entry per person. Saint Peter Chamber Bucks will be
awarded to first-place winners from three age groups: 6th-7th grade, 8th- 9th grade, and
10th-12th grade, with one people’s choice award.
The library will have a limited-amount of canvas and paint sets for those who wish to
use that medium. We will let you know when those are ready for pickup. Please email or
visit the library for complete guidelines or with any questions.
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SPHS One Act Play's
online public showing
set for this Saturday

Saint Peter High School's One Act
Play, which competed in the Section
2AA, Subsection A Contest judging this
week, will host a public online showing
this Saturday (Jan. 30). The link to the
public showing will be shared on the
school's social media pages when it
becomes available.
This year's SPHS entry into the
Subsection A competition is ‘The 146
Point Flame,’ by Matt Thompson, and
co-directed by Amanda Blue and Jason
Toupence.
Results from the Section 2AA,
Subsection A Contest were not available
when this issue of Saints Connect went
to press. Should the Saints have placed
in the top two at the Subsection A event
they would advance to the Section 2AA
Contest with online judging set for
Wednesday, Feb. 3.

UPCOMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, JAN 29 - Boys BB vs. St.
James (home); Wrestling at Fairmont;
Girls hockey vs. Luverne (home);
Boys hockey at Luverne; One Act
Play online viewing (check SPPS
Facebook/Twitter later this week for
link!).
SATURDAY, JAN. 30- Girls
gymnastics vs. St. James (home);
Girls BB at St. James.
TUESDAY, FEB. 2 - Gymnastics at
New Ulm; Boys hockey vs. Luverne
(home); girls hockey at Luverne;
Wrestling at Glencoe-Silver Lake.

